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In an era marked by demographic change, the education of bi/multilingual students 
identified as English Learners (ELs) is a critical issue for schools across the United States (Lucas 
& Villegas, 2011). While EL is the most-often used term to refer to students who are learning 
English, we use the term multilingual learners (MLLs) to highlight their linguistic resources, and 
to maintain an asset-based orientation. The number of MLLs in US schools is the highest in over 
a century (Wright, Boun, & García, 2015), yet most general education teachers have not received 
much, if any, preparation to meet their diverse linguistic, cultural, academic, and socioemotional 
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Teachers’ lack of preparation can negatively affect MLLs’ educational trajectories 
(Master, Loeb, Whitney, & Wyckoff, 2016). Further, teachers may hold deficit-oriented beliefs 
that temper their expectations for MLL learning and thus the instructional practices they use 
(Pettit, 2011; Rodriguez, Manner, & Darcy, 2010). Acknowledging the need to better prepare 
general education teachers, several states have implemented MLL-related requirements in the 
last two decades. University-based teacher education programs have thus begun to develop 
MLL-focused coursework with Pre-Service Teachers (PSTs; Samson & Collins, 2012).  
To inform this ongoing work, we conducted a systematic literature review to investigate 
how teacher educators attend to components of a Linguistically Responsive Teaching (LRT) 
framework for MLL education (Lucas & Villegas, 2011). The LRT framework was selected as it 
synthesizes theory and empirical research from multicultural education and diverse fields of 
linguistics into distinct pedagogical skills and orientations needed by educators of MLLs, 
specifically focused on preparing novices. Then, we used cultural-historical activity theory 
(CHAT; Engeström, 2001, 2007) to examine how teacher education has taken up LRT as part of 
a system designed to support PST learning. We employed CHAT because PST coursework on 
MLL education often exists as a separate class (Cochran-Smith & Villegas, 2015), a structure 
that tends to reify the notion that MLLs are not an integral part of teaching in a general education 
classroom. The question guiding our review was: How are dimensions of the LRT framework 
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Preparing Teachers to Work with Multilingual Learners 
It has long been assumed that MLLs must develop English proficiency before learning 
academic content (Canagarajah, 2015). In the last two decades, a more robust knowledge base 
has emerged in conversation with the field of bilingual education (Hakuta, 1986; Thomas & 
Collier, 1997) that supports the integration of language and content (García, 2009; Janzen, 2008; 
Nieto & Bode, 2012). This scholarship illuminates the challenges and possibilities associated 
with teaching content in English to MLLs (Cummins, 2000, 2008), and facilitates the 
development of teaching methods (Chamot & O’Malley, 1994; Echeverria, Vogt, & Short, 
2003). Most recently, scholars have investigated approaches for teaching content in multiple 
languages to MLLs (García et al., 2017).  
Scholars conceptualize the knowledge and skills necessary for general education teachers 
to facilitate content-based language instruction, such as: linguistic knowledge for teaching 
(Reeves, 2004), pedagogical language knowledge (Bunch, 2013; Galguera, 2011), and 
disciplinary linguistic knowledge (Turkan, de Oliveira, Lee, & Phelps, 2014). Some of these 
foreground teachers’ theoretical expertise in second language acquisition and bilingualism, while 
others highlight the need for teachers to acquire pedagogical skills to address MLLs’ language 
needs across the content areas (DiCerbo et al., 2014). Prior research syntheses similarly 
emphasize pedagogical skills and linguistic aspects of teaching content, for example by using  
Systemic Functional Linguistics (SFL; Halliday, 1993, 1994; Schleppegrell, 2004; Schleppegrell 
& Achugar, 2003; Schleppegrell, Achugar, & Oteíza, 2004). SFL “provide[s] teachers with tools 
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2013, p. 209), and attends to language functions for specific purposes, contexts, and disciplines.  
Less attention has been paid to how PSTs are prepared to support sociocultural and 
sociolinguistic aspects (Teemant & Hausman, 2013), despite evidence that the social context 
influences MLL education (Ovando, 2003). Classroom-based research reveals the importance of 
affirming MLLs’ home languages and funds of knowledge, or the “historically accumulated and 
culturally developed bodies of knowledge and skills” embedded in families’ linguistic and 
cultural practices (Moll, Amanti, Neff, & Gonzalez, 1992, p.134). Scholars point to the 
academic, linguistic, and social benefits of designing instruction that connects content with 
MLLs’ everyday practices (Gutierrez, Baquedano-Lopez, & Tejada, 1999; Orellana & Reynolds, 
2008; Risko & Walker-Dalhouse, 2007). Nonetheless, the extent to which teachers facilitate 
these practices depends on the sociopolitical context. In the wake of federal accountability and 
state English-only policies, many schools turned toward sheltered English instruction and away 
from bi/multilingual approaches (Menken, 2010). In these contexts, MLLs benefit when their 
teachers understand the social context and serve as advocates for culturally and linguistically 
responsive policies and practices (de Oliveira & Athanases, 2007; Martin & Strom, 2016).  
Linguistically Responsive Teaching and Cultural-Historical Activity Theory 
We used LRT to investigate how teacher educators attend to linguistic and sociocultural 
approaches as they prepare PSTs to work with MLLs in general education classrooms. Then, we 
used CHAT to conceptualize PST education as an activity system, allowing us to investigate how 
dimensions of the LRT framework were taken up across different teacher education systems. We 
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Linguistically Responsive Teaching 
Lucas and Villegas’ (2013) LRT framework synthesizes theories from teacher education 
and linguistics to outline two areas in need of attention in MLL teacher preparation. First, 
orientations aligns with sociocultural approaches and encompasses three dimensions: 1) 
sociolinguistic consciousness; 2) an appreciation for language diversity; and 3) a propensity to 
advocate for MLLs (see Table 1). The first dimension reflects an understanding that language, 
culture, and identity are interconnected, while the second speaks to the importance of respecting 
MLLs’ home languages and enacting accompanying actions. The third dimension highlights the 
need to take action to improve MLLs’ opportunities and to promote asset-oriented approaches 
beyond the classroom, including family engagement. 
Second, pedagogical knowledge and skills attends to linguistic approaches across four 
dimensions: 1) strategies for learning about students’ backgrounds; 2) understanding principles 
of second language learning; 3) identifying content-specific language demands; and 4) strategies 
for scaffolding instruction. Whereas the first dimension focuses on learning about MLLs’ 
experiences, the second highlights five principles that teachers should understand and apply: the 
difference between conversational and academic language (Cummins, 2008; Gibbons, 2002); the 
importance of comprehensible input (Krashen, 2003); the need for interaction embedded in 
communicative activities (Walqui, 2007); the transfer of skills from the first language to the 
second (Thomas & Collier, 2002); and the importance of students’ affective state (Krashen, 
2003). Then, the third dimension focuses on teachers’ ability to identify language demands of 
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repertoire of strategies for scaffolding MLL instruction.  
Cultural-Historical Activity Theory 
CHAT (Engeström, 2008; Leontiev, 1981) provided a lens for understanding teacher 
education as a system in which dimensions of the LRT framework are addressed (Ellis, Edwards, 
& Smagorinsky, 2010). We used Engenström’s (1987, 1993) third generation activity theory, 
which builds on Vygostky’s (1978) sociocultural theory of mind and on Leontiev’s (1981) 
collective motivated activity. Engenström’s theory focuses on activity systems as the unit of 
analysis to understand how human activity is collectively mediated around a shared goal, and 
how expansive learning and transformation occurs within and between activity systems. The 
basic principles of third generation activity theory are reflected in the basic activity triangle in 
which two triangles represent activity systems connected by a shared object, or goal. Each 
activity system encompasses: (a) subjects, or individuals engaged in the activity; (b) rules, or 
formal and informal guidelines for how to interact; (c) community, or the social group with 
which subjects identify; (d) division of labor, or how tasks are shared; and (e) mediating tools or 
artifacts that contribute to engagement (Yamagata-Lynch, 2010). 
Researchers applying this framework to teacher education examine how interactions, 
conceptual and pragmatic tools, and activities lead to opportunities for PST learning (Ellis et al., 
2010; Jahreie & Ottesen, 2010; McDonald, 2005; Turner & Drake, 2016). Liu and Fisher (2010), 
for example, use CHAT to understand conflicts between two teacher education activity systems, 
one focused on traditional pedagogical practices, and the other focused on liberal pedagogical 
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generate new knowledge or practices (i.e., expansive learning). Similarly, Jahreie and Ottesen 
(2010) explore how tools (e.g., lesson plans) and PST interactions transform activity systems to 
reconstruct the object of learning. We build on this scholarship and examine how the LRT 
framework is taken up in teacher education activity systems focused on MLL-related learning. 
Methods 
Sample 
Our review included 64 peer-reviewed journal articles published between 2001-2017 on 
the pre-service preparation of general education teachers of MLLs in the United States. We used 
2001 as the starting year for two reasons. First, 2001 was the first year that any state legislated 
MLL-related requirements for general education teachers (Ballantyne et al., 2008). Second, with 
the passage of No Child Left Behind in 2002, the EL subgroup became an explicit policy focus; 
since then, there has been evident growth in the number of studies documenting the preparation 
of PSTs for work with MLLs. We first conducted an electronic database search in ERIC, using 
the terms “pre-service teacher” or “teacher candidate” or “teacher education” alongside “English 
language learner” or “English learner” or “emergent bilingual,” as these are the most frequently 
used terms for MLLs in the literature. We also systematically combed recent issues (2015-2017) 
of relevant journals (e.g., Journal of Teacher Education, Teaching and Teacher Education, 
Teacher Education Quarterly, TESOL Journal) to locate articles not yet listed in ERIC.  
We screened a total of 220 articles, of which we immediately excluded 69 because they 
either were not focused on MLLs or were conducted outside the United States. We downloaded 
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were peer-reviewed, focused on the preparation of PSTs pursuing general education licensure, 
and reported findings from an empirical study. A total of 64 articles met these criteria.  
 Overall, all 64 studies focused on PSTs attending US universities. While the majority of 
studies (56 or 88% of the sample) focused on PSTs pursuing elementary or secondary 
credentials, eight studies included general education PSTs pursuing ESL or bilingual 
endorsements. We opted to include these eight studies because they focused on PSTs planning to 
work with MLLs in general education classrooms. Of the studies that specified geographic 
locations (n=52), 40% were conducted in the West, 33% in the South, 12% in the Midwest, and 
15% in the Northeast (according to US Census Bureau (n.d.) Regions and Divisions).   
Analysis 
We uploaded PDF versions of each article into NVivo 10 for analysis, which occurred in 
two phases, one that applied the LRT framework and one that focused on components of CHAT.  
LRT framework. First, we coded articles according to dimensions of the LRT 
framework (see Table 1). We first read seven randomly selected articles (about 10% of the 
sample) and met to discuss whether and how the articles addressed LRT dimensions. We 
discussed which of the three orientations dimensions, and which of the four pedagogical 
knowledge and skills dimensions, were considered by researchers in either their approaches for 
working with PSTs or their analysis of PSTs’ learning. Based on this initial review, we identified 
two areas that were consistently explored but were not identified explicitly by Lucas and 
Villegas (2011). One area related to the orientations dimension, and how teacher educators 
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area fell under pedagogical knowledge and skills, and focused on how PSTs learned to develop 
personal relationships with MLLs and their families. Though these areas are related to existing 
LRT dimensions, we opted to add these two codes given their predominance in the literature, and 
that they were treated separately from other dimensions.  
After agreeing on our code list, each researcher individually coded the seven articles; 
then, we ran a coding comparison query and met as a team to identify and discuss any 
discrepancies. We continued this process with these seven articles, meeting weekly for a period 
of two months, until we established inter-rater reliability with at least 90% agreement. To 
facilitate our discussions, each researcher kept a coding log that detailed why each code was 
applied or not applied. We also collaboratively created a codebook (Macqueen, McLellan-Lemal, 
Bartholow, & Milstein, 2007) and revised our code definitions during each meeting, as well as 
identified examples and non-examples of each code. These tools helped us address any persistent 
disagreements, which tended to revolve around whether or not a code should be applied if the 
dimension was an unintentional outcome of the study. We collected a list of examples where this 
occurred and referred to our codebook to decide how to address it. Ultimately, we decided to 
include these instances, as it was often difficult to ascertain intentionality (or lack thereof).  
After coming to consensus on the LRT codes, we divided the remaining articles equally 
and coded them individually. Based on our coding, we sorted the sample into three groups based 
on the LRT framework: (1) articles focusing primarily on orientations, (2) those focusing on 
pedagogical knowledge and skills, and (3) those addressing aspects of orientations and 
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primarily on orientations or pedagogical knowledge and skills if more than three-quarters of the 
codes applied were from that dimension. For example, for an article had 12 codes applied, if at 
least 8 of those codes were from the orientations category, we considered it part of that group. 
Then, articles in the third group were those that had about equal numbers of codes across 
orientations and pedagogical knowledge and skills. To triangulate sorting conducted by hand, we 
input the LRT codes into Stata 13 and conducted a principal component analysis to display the 
pattern of similarity of the codes, which similarly clustered articles into these three groups.  
CHAT. We considered each group to be an activity system, where teacher educators and 
PSTs engaged in collective activity organized around the goal of either orientations, pedagogical 
knowledge and skills, or both. Our coding in this phase sought to identify the community in 
which activities took place, the division of labor and rules, as well as the predominant mediating 
tools and artifacts. We each read the articles in one group, and separately developed a list of 
codes applying the CHAT framework to each group of studies.   
After weekly discussions of these codes over a one-month period, we gained consensus 
on a code list to apply across all three groups. For example, we developed codes for mediating 
tools and artifacts based on the resources teacher educators used such as reflective journals, 
lesson plans, and fieldwork (i.e., experiences in schools or communities). We also developed a 
list of codes related to the community in which each study took place, and the teaching methods 
employed (i.e., division of labor). We then created a content-analytic summary matrix for each 
group (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Each matrix listed codes for each study according to 
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to identify themes and generate assertions. 
 Activity Systems in Linguistically Responsive Teacher Preparation for MLLs 
We present our findings by providing a description of the three activity systems (see 
Figure 1). These systems shared a common object: to support the provision of linguistically 
responsive education for MLLs. Nonetheless, each system addressed distinct LRT dimensions 
via different CHAT components, which we detail below.  
Focus on Beliefs: The Orientations Activity System 
The majority of studies (36 studies, or 56% of the sample) focused on PST’s orientations. 
Half of these studies described the development of PSTs’ sociolinguistic consciousness, while 
others emphasized a value for language diversity (9 studies), an inclination to advocate (6 
studies), or a value for relationship building with MLLs (3 studies). Although the development of 
PSTs’ sociolinguistic consciousness was often accompanied by attention to PSTs’ value for 
language diversity (Athanases, Banes, & Wong, 2015; Kayi-Aydar, 2015) or inclination to 
advocate (Major & Perreault, 2004; Santamaria, Santamaria, & Fletcher, 2009), only two studies 
(Hale, 2008; Hutchinson, 2013) incorporated all three dimensions. 
CHAT components of the orientations activity system. The shared object, or goal, of 
studies focused on PST orientations was to facilitate change in PSTs’ beliefs about MLLs 
through self-reflection. Activities in these systems were typically conceptualized around critical 
theory, social justice, and identity development frameworks. For example, Colon-Muñiz and 
colleagues (2010) employed a study abroad program to facilitate PSTs’ “catalytic transformation 
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Similarly, Bollin (2008) described PSTs’ service learning experiences with Mexican immigrant 
children and their families as having the potential to “predispose the prospective teachers to be 
sensitive to the needs of other ethnically diverse populations” (p. 178). 
Teacher educators and PSTs were the primary subjects engaged in activities in this 
system, and the university classroom was the focal community, or “social group with which the 
subject identifie[d] while participating in the activity” (Yagamata-Lynch, 2010, p. 23), even 
when school- or community-based fieldwork was included. Typically, expectations for changing 
PSTs’ beliefs were placed on a single course. Additionally, the majority of studies used 
qualitative analysis of PSTs’ written reflections to investigate their developing abilities to reflect 
on and/or critique beliefs about MLLs. As a result, course assignments were the primary 
tools/artifacts used to examine PST learning. Rules and division of labor were led by teacher 
educators, who structured PSTs’ learning experiences to encourage both the discovery and 
interrogation of their beliefs about MLLs.  
These experiences consisted primarily of what Block (2002) calls critical experiences, 
“[p]eriods of time during which prolonged contact with an L2 and a new and different cultural 
setting causes irreversible destabilization of the individual’s sense of self” (p. 4). This definition 
is useful to illustrate the purpose of the mediating spaces and devices used by teacher educators 
in the orientations system: to make possible opportunities for cognitive dissonance (i.e., 
instances in which an individual is confronted with new information that contradicts her beliefs 
or values; Adcock, 2012). These opportunities occurred as part of PSTs’ university-based 
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2008; Zhang & Pelttari, 2014), or engagement with or observation of MLLs in classroom or 
afterschool settings (e.g., Dresser, 2007; Fitts & Gross, 2012).  
Most teacher educators in the orientations system reported that critical experiences 
positively influenced PSTs’ beliefs about MLLs and pointed to the benefits of connecting theory 
and practice via concurrent university- and school-based experiences (McDonald, 2005). Nearly 
all of the studies in the orientations system relied on PSTs’ reported perceptions of their learning 
and development, but did not describe how these ideas were put into practice or demonstrated in 
their work with MLLs. Studies reporting little to no change in PSTs’ beliefs noted several 
obstacles: PSTs’ feelings of frustration, superficial understandings of cultural and/or linguistic 
difference, and low levels of multicultural sensitivity and persistence (Hutchinson, 2013; Nichols 
& Soe, 2013; Pappamihiel, 2004; Wade, Fauske, & Thompson, 2008). Generally, these obstacles 
were described as challenges for PSTs as individuals, rather than as features of the course. 
Studies in this system suggested that PSTs must develop particular beliefs about MLLs 
before enacting specific pedagogical practices. Given that critical experiences served as starting 
points for PSTs’ learning, they can also be understood as boundary zones (Max, 2010; Konkola 
et al., 2004) where teacher educators facilitated entry into various settings to trigger a change in 
perspective or awareness about MLLs. Then, course assignments functioned as layered tools that 
helped PSTs negotiate tensions between their beliefs, observations, and course content.  
Focus on Method: The Pedagogical Knowledge and Skills System 
Fewer studies (12, or 19% of the sample) focused primarily on the development of PSTs’ 
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scaffolding instruction, and the remaining two focused primarily on PSTs’ understanding and 
ability to apply second language learning principles. Three studies also focused on the 
development of PSTs’ knowledge of the language demands of classroom tasks, and four 
examined PSTs’ acquisition of a repertoire of strategies for learning about MLLs’ backgrounds. 
For example, Dong (2004) describes how teacher educators capitalized on “effective pedagogy 
in action” as teachers adjusted the language demands of classrooms tasks to facilitate PSTs’ 
scaffolding of vocabulary instruction for MLLs. Similarly, Schall-Leckrone and McQuillan 
(2012) used SFL to support PSTs in deconstructing texts, identifying the academic language of 
historical analysis, and applying these tools to their design of scaffolded lessons. Whereas these 
two studies focused on lesson planning, others explored PSTs’ enactment of scaffolding, for 
instance by drawing on MLLs’ everyday experiences and visual literacy tools to facilitate 
connections to science content (Kelly-Jackson & Delacruz, 2014), or by using authentic 
assessment data to inform instruction (Athanases Wahleithner, & Bennett, 2013; Lyon, 2013).  
CHAT components of the PKS activity system. The object of the PKS activity system 
was to improve PSTs’ teaching practice through application of various instructional strategies. 
Although teacher educators in the PKS system also used critical experiences to facilitate PST 
learning, their main purpose was not to challenge PSTs’ beliefs or assumptions, but to improve 
PSTs’ knowledge of and effectiveness in using particular teaching techniques. Hence, the most 
frequently employed theoretical perspective was teacher development, with an emphasis on 
knowledge development (as opposed to identity development). Notably, no studies in the PKS 
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PSTs and teacher educators were the main subjects, or individuals engaged in the PKS 
activity system, yet participants in fieldwork settings also played a prominent role by taking part 
in “official” instructional activities, such as mentoring or student teaching. Moreover, whereas 
the primary community in the orientations system was the university classroom, school settings 
were the primary community in the majority of studies in the PKS system. Accordingly, the main 
tools for participation were school-based practica or field experiences involving MLLs (Bunten, 
2010; Dong, 2004; Dresser, 2007; Kelly-Jackson & Delacruz, 2014; Zainuddin & Moore, 2004; 
Zhang & Stephens, 2013). As in the orientations system, rules and division of labor in the PKS 
system were established by teacher educators, who in addition to facilitating discussion of course 
materials and field experiences, had an important role modeling or demonstrating strategies and 
supervising field experiences. PSTs, on the other hand, were tasked with implementing concepts 
rather than just observing or reflecting. 
Most studies in the PKS system made broad references to increasing PSTs’ awareness of 
or confidence in using strategies to teach subject area matter to MLLs; however, they did not 
describe in detail how this awareness was developed, or the particular types of scaffolding 
strategies learned. Moreover, though the majority of authors were also course instructors or 
supervisors, few unpacked PSTs’ field experiences to identify which facets supported the 
development of particular knowledge and/or skills. Because the majority of studies relied on 
PSTs’ self-reported knowledge and/or skills, it is unclear whether and how PSTs applied them 
with MLLs. Nonetheless, the studies in this group point to the value of school-based practicums 
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Focus on Integration: Towards a Combination Activity System 
Sixteen studies (25% of the sample) integrated or balanced dimensions of both areas of 
the LRT framework. Half of these studies focused on self-reflection and examination of 
previously held beliefs about MLLs, in addition to developing PSTs’ knowledge of scaffolding 
strategies and strategies for learning about MLLs. Typically, as PSTs engaged in tutoring or 
hands-on classroom activities through their involvement in a university course, they had 
opportunities to reflect on their beliefs and develop strategies for learning about MLLs’ 
backgrounds and experiences. Then, the awareness they developed was built upon by teacher 
educators to introduce practical ways to make instruction accessible to MLLs. 
One study illustrates particularly well the integration of orientations and PKS in the 
combination activity system. Grounded in a funds of knowledge approach, Amaro-Jimenez 
(2016) documented Participatory Action Research (PAR) in which PSTs engaged in a semester-
long home-school project called “Family Suitcases.” PSTs wrote case studies with reflections 
about MLLs’ familial and educational contexts, and used what they learned to design 
instructional activities and resources that were sent home with students. In addition to analyzing 
the work in their suitcases, the teacher educator, who was also the author of the study, analyzed 
PSTs’ reflections on how to best fulfill MLLs’ linguistic needs.  
CHAT components of the combination activity system. In general, systems that 
integrated both orientations and PKS sought iterative, simultaneous engagement of PSTs with 
self-reflection and strategy implementation. Rather than relying on one or more components of a 
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wide cultures in which instructional practice in the content areas was infused with asset-based 
perspectives. Overall, the teacher preparation contexts in this activity system used a variety of 
theoretical approaches, from social justice to teacher development, and considered a range of 
spaces from in-class experiences to off-site field experiences, to a full program sequence.  
 Teacher education contexts in this activity system typically included several 
communities across which PSTs interacted (e.g. university, school, home). This system not only 
promoted boundary-crossing across settings, but it also encouraged a “fusion of horizons” 
(Gadamer, 2012, as in McNess, Arthur & Crossley, 2015, p. 305) which allowed PSTs to 
understand various social spaces in MLLs’ lives and thus attend to different dimensions of the 
LRT framework in a unified way. Teacher educators and PSTs were the main subjects, and the 
rules and division of labor allowed teacher educators to engage PSTs in sustained, 
comprehensive immersion and involvement in the teaching of MLLs. The main tools used by 
teacher educators consisted of experiences and assignments that required PSTs to actively, 
consistently, and organically work with teachers, parents, and students. 
Even though all studies in this group reported positive shifts in PSTs’ development, only 
one used a comparison group to examine the effect of a particular intervention on PST learning. 
Walker-Dalhouse and colleagues (2009) compared self-reports between PSTs enrolled in a 
methods course that included a pen-pal program with refugee MLLs and PSTs enrolled in a 
section that did not include the pen-pal program. Although limited to self-reports, the researchers 
found that the course with the pen-pal experience was more effective than the other course in 
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Overall, the studies in this activity system provide insights to inform a comprehensive 
approach for preparing PSTs to work with MLLs. Each study attended to between four and seven 
components of the LRT framework; thus, it may not be feasible for teacher educators to attend to 
all nine categories in just one experience or course. This finding is important, given that some 
states require the completion of only one course related to teaching MLLs, and other states have 
no specific requirements related to teaching MLLs for general education PSTs (Lopez et al., 
2013). In addition, although many studies included diverse samples of PSTs, none explicitly 
explored the backgrounds or experiences of multilingual PSTs, or how their cultural and 
linguistic knowledge might shape their engagement with various LRT dimensions.   
Discussion  
Our review identified three activity systems illustrating how the LRT framework was 
taken up in teacher education. Drawing on our findings, we discuss the need for program-wide 
coherence in PST education and for comparative analyses to examine PST preparation across 
diverse policy contexts. 
Program-Wide Coherence in Teacher Preparation for Multilingual Learners 
For the most part, the activity systems we identified focused on PSTs’ learning in just one 
or two courses in a given teacher education program. Studies that included multiple courses, or 
examined full programs, were retrospective and holistic, lacking detail related to how PSTs 
developed particular orientations or pedagogical knowledge and skills. It is thus unclear how 
different programmatic features (e.g., coursework, field experiences) might interact over time to 
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reviewed attended to either orientations or PKS, we know less about whether and how teacher 
education programs integrate these dimensions over time. Such integration may be particularly 
challenging given the distinct theoretical approaches employed. Whereas studies in the PKS 
system tended to draw on theories of cognition and knowledge development, studies in the 
orientations system drew on critical theory and social justice perspectives. This distinction may 
reveal a disjuncture between these systems and their mediating tools and activities, where a focus 
on technique and cognition, without attention to sociolinguistic awareness, may deflect from the 
ideological and systemic structures that perpetuate inequality for MLLs (Bartolomé, 1994). As 
Daniel (2014) suggests, if teacher educators wish to understand PST preparation focused on 
MLLs, it is critical to consider the activity system of the teacher education program as a whole 
(also see Athanases & de Oliveira, 2007). 
Importantly, whereas studies in the orientations system sometimes attended to PKS, 
albeit not in substantial ways, studies in the PKS system seldom drew concrete connections to 
sociocultural contexts. This is despite evidence indicating that one of the most important 
components of effective teaching for MLLs is a critical stance and the use of sociocultural 
practices (Teemant & Hausman, 2013). In fact, scholars consistently argue that emphasizing 
methods alone is not enough to improve outcomes for MLLs, particularly when those methods 
are grounded in English-only approaches (Bartolomé, 1994; Crawford & Adelman Reyes, 2015; 
Valenzuela, 1999). As our findings reveal, there is a burgeoning body of research that is 
beginning to integrate these aspects of a LRT framework. Nonetheless, more scholarship is 
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preparation programs.  
Programmatic studies of MLL teacher preparation should also attend to diversity within 
the PST population. It is only in very recent years that teacher education scholars have paid 
attention to how PSTs’ experiences and backgrounds shape their learning and development 
related to teaching MLLs (Athanases, Banes, & Wong, 2015; Eros, 2016; Miller, 2017). Yet the 
vast majority of studies in our review explored groups of PSTs without examining variation in 
the development of orientations or PKS by race/ethnicity, language background, or prior 
experience in linguistically and culturally diverse settings. Given that we know this kind of 
variation matters for MLL learning, we assume it is also important for PSTs’ learning, and for 
developing activity systems that best facilitate their development. More research is needed to 
understand the diversity of PSTs’ experiences within and between teacher education systems, 
and how they mediate activities in those systems. 
 
Comparative Analyses Across Policy Contexts 
The activity systems we described reside within the political context of their locale, their 
institution, their state, nation, and world. The studies reviewed did not provide much, if any, 
information related to the political contexts in which teacher preparation for MLLs occurred. As 
such, we have yet to understand how PSTs’ opportunities to integrate and apply the skills in the 
LRT framework are restricted or supported in different states or school systems. For example, 
while structured English immersion (SEI) has been state policy in Arizona, South Carolina, and 
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Texas, New York, and Illinois. At the same time, school districts vary in their implementation of 
quality instruction for MLLs, and PSTs’ field experiences may shape their opportunities to 
develop linguistically responsive orientations or pedagogical knowledge and skills. While nearly 
all the articles we reviewed included a description of the study’s location, few described the 
ways in which this location circumscribed educational possibilities. As such, there is a need to 
consider case studies as vertically positioned in national and local contexts (Vavrus & Bartlett, 
2017), and to compare and contrast teacher education programs to elucidate how these contexts 
interact with PST development. An activity system framework may be useful in this work. 
Although states vary in their policies for MLLs, the studies we reviewed overwhelmingly 
focus on PST preparation in English-dominant environments. Given that most PSTs in the US 
are monolingual (Kibler & Roman, 2013), this emphasis is not particularly surprising. 
Nonetheless, the lack of attention to bilingual orientations and strategies is striking, especially 
given growing interest in dual language education (Kim, Hutchinson, & Winsler, 2015) and 
translanguaging (García et al, 2017). As many states offer increasing numbers of dual language 
programs, it is important to examine whether and how teachers will be prepared to support MLLs 
in these contexts. Moreover, since many programs prepare PSTs to teach MLLs who speak 
different languages, it is important for research and practice to attend to how MLLs’ first 
language is used as a tool to support interactions within teacher education activity systems. 
Indeed, some emerging scholarship considers how language use among multilingual PSTs can be 
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Our study, like all research, has limitations. Two of these limitations are discussed here. 
First, in the majority of studies reviewed, the researchers were also the teacher educators. 
Although this trend is common in teacher education research (Anderson & Stillman, 2013), it 
may have introduced positive bias into the results reported. Indeed, the majority of studies 
highlighted positive shifts in PSTs’ beliefs, knowledge, or skills; as such, the features of the 
teacher education systems we described may not be entirely representative of all such systems. 
Second, we may have interpreted the data presented in a given study differently than the 
researchers. For example, in Ahn’s (2008) study of the effects of a service learning experience 
on PSTs’ learning, one PST stated: “I saw the problem because not everybody supports bilingual 
education. So I realized that we have to fight for it. What I want to do after this is get more 
involved in bilingual education definitely. And when I get my degree I want to keep doing this.” 
Whereas the researcher captured this comment as “application of course theories,” we coded this 
example as an inclination to advocate based on our theoretical lens.  
Conclusion 
Given that much teacher education scholarship has been critiqued for its lack of attention 
to theory (Anderson & Stillman, 2013; Sleeter, 2014), our review connects the extant theoretical 
literature on PST preparation for MLLs to empirical teacher education research. We explicitly 
took up the LRT framework and examined how teacher education research operationalized it via 
different activity systems. Orientations-focused activity systems predominated, providing critical 
experiences for PSTs and opportunities for self-reflection aimed at changing beliefs. Yet as the 
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incorporate features of systems focused on the pedagogical knowledge and skills dimension of 
the LRT framework. As teacher educators learn more about how to facilitate PSTs’ development 
across LRT dimensions, we look forward to micro-studies of pedagogical techniques as well as 
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Linguistically Responsive Teaching Framework 
 
Orientations Pedagogical Knowledge and Skills 
Sociolinguistic consciousness  A repertoire of strategies for learning about the 
linguistic and academic backgrounds of ELLs in 
English and their native languages 
Value for language diversity  An understanding of and ability to apply key 
principles of second language learning 
Inclination to advocate for English 
language learners  
Ability to identify the language demands of 
classroom tasks 
 A repertoire of strategies for scaffolding 
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Figure 1 
Activity Systems in Teacher Preparation	
	
